
Method of Payment:  q Cash

  q Check –  Please make checks payable to  
CCM Foundation/Alumni.

  q  Credit card  – Pay online at  
www.ccm.edu/foundation/donate/ and 
add type of frame in Special Instructions.

Name: __________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________

Graduation Date (month/year): _____________________________

County College of Morris Alumni Association
214 Center Grove Road, Randolph, NJ  07869

Phone: 973-328-5059  •  Email: bcapsouras@ccm.edu

Item # Description Qty. Price Subtotal

Order Total

CONGRATULATIONS!

It has taken a lot of hard 
work, but you’ve finally earned 

your degree!

Now, instead of letting your degree 
sit in a drawer, you can have your 
achievement proudly displayed in a 
high-quality, polished-gold, walnut, 
Briarwood or Italian wood frame 
complete with matting, embossed with 
the official CCM seal in gold foil.

Don’t delay…mail the order form today 
with your payment. Frames will be 
available for pre-paid pick up during 
the Grad Walk in the Phys/Ed Bldg on 
Friday, May 21 during your reserved 
time. If you cannot pick up that day, 
frames will be mailed (be sure to 
include $10 shipping fee with payment).

Proceeds Benefit the 
Alumni Scholarship Fund!

#1  Polished Gold Frame
$45 (#1A - mailed, $55 *)
 Complete with burgundy mat and 
embossed with the official CCM seal in 
gold foil.

#2  Walnut Wood Frame
$55 (#2A - mailed, $65 *)
 Complete with double mat of gold 
topped with burgundy and the official 
CCM seal in gold foil.

#3  Mahogany Briarwood Frame
$75 (#3A - mailed, $85 *)
 Complete with double mat of gold 
topped with burgundy and embossed 
with the official CCM seal in gold foil.

#4  Black Briarwood Frame
$75 (#4A - mailed, $85 *)
 Complete with double mat of gold 
topped with burgundy and embossed 
with the official CCM seal in gold foil.

#5  Diplomat Italian Wood Frame
$95 (#5A - mailed, $105 *)
 Complete with triple mat of burgundy, 
gold and topped with burgundy. 
Embossed with the official CCM seal in 
gold foil.

*  $10 for shipping is included  
in the mailed price.

DIPLOMA FRAMES
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